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The invention relates to illuminated signs and 
has particular reference to the construction of 
blocks or panels adapted to contain individual 
letters, characters, numerals, punctuation marks, 
etc., constructed in such fashion that the blocks 
or panels may be aligned side by side on a suit 
able support to spell out letters or numerals for 
illumination from the rear, the blocks or panels 
being so constructed as to eliminate a line of 
demarcation between adjacent panels. 
In the construction of illuminated sign letters 

heretofore employed various structures have been 
resorted to in order to provide a character 
through which light may pass and in order to 
illuminate the character to the exclusion of a 
surrounding background. In making such il 
luminated characters insuf?cient attention has 
been given to the edges of the panels, plates, or 
blocks carrying the character which has resulted 
in there being presented to view an illuminated 
sign wherein light streaks between the panels 
have detracted to a considerable degree from 
the attractiveness of the sign and the ease of 
reading the lettering spelled out by the individ 
ual letters and characters when joined together. 

Character blocks heretofore presented have to 
a large extent been relatively expensive to manu 
facture with the amount of attractiveness nec 
essary and desirable. Structures heretofore em 
ployed have also been such that on many oc 
casions the attractiveness has not been lasting 
which has resulted in there being needed fre 
quent and expensive replacements. On some oc 
casions also in using the constructions previously 
employed, special racks or moldings have been 
needed in order to properly set off the sign letters 
when in place. 

It is therefore among the objects of the inven 
tion to provide a new and improved sign letter 
or character which is relatively inexpensive to 
manufacture, which is simple in its construction, 
and which when in place on a sign presents and 
maintains a particularly attractive appearance. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

new and improved sign character on a panel 
background wherein the background is particu 
larly opaque thereby focusing attention on the 
character itself, the background moreover being 
so constructed that the opaque character ex 
tends to and beyond the lateral edges sufficient 
that when panels are joined side by side to spell 
out words and expressions, the line of demarca 
tion between adjacent separate panels is, so far 
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as all visual appearances are concerned, elimi 
‘nated when the sign is lighted from the rear. 

2 . 

Still another object of the invention is to 
provide a new and improved sign character of 
relatively inexpensive manufacture which can 
readily be coated with an opaque surface on 
the rear face and also along abutting edges in 
such fashion that when the rear surface of the 
character delineation is cleaned of the opaque 
surfacing to render the character transparent, 
the remaining opaque surface continues unin 
terrupted and undisturbed. 

Still further among the objects of the inven 
tion is to provide panels for sign characters, the 
edges of which where one panel is joined to an 
other are specially constructed so as to provide a 
light-tight ?t even under circumstances where 
a certain limited clearance may become neces 
sary in order to have the panels ?ll out the en 
tire breadth of a sign. 
With these and other objects in view, the in 

vention consists in the construction, arrange 
ment and combination of the various parts of 
the device whereby the objects contemplated are 
attained, as hereinafter set forth, pointed out 
in the appended claims and illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings. 
In the drawings: 
Figure l is a front elevational view of two 

panels bearing sign characters and a spacer 
panel mounted in the manner in which they 
would appear in a sign. 
Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken on the 

line 2—-2 if Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is a front perspective view of the panel 

on the left-hand side of Figure 1. 
Translucent or transparent sign characters, 

whether they be letters, numerals, punctuation 
marks or other appropriate characters, have been 
found particularly satisfactory when constructed 
of one oranother of the commercially available 
transparent plastics. On some occasions, even 
though not clearly transparent, translucent plas 
tics which transmit a major portion of light are 
equally satisfactory. In constructing sign char 
acters of such material, some means must be 
provided to render portions of the panel not oc 
cupied by the character effectively opaque. A 
commercially acceptable expedient is to paint or 
otherwise coat one surface of the panel with an 
opaque coating, this being preferable from an 
economic standpoint to molding or casting an 
opaque layer in the material itself. When the 
opaque coating is applied, however, considerable 
care must be taken in coating the line of junc 
tion between adjacent panels so that the line of 
junction will be light-tight. This means not only 



3 
that the surface of the junction need be coated 
to prevent stray rays from being re?ected or re 
fracted at the joint, but also necessitates that the 
joint be of such con?guration that it will mini 
mize the refraction or re?ection of light there 
through under circumstances where the joint 
may be slightly loose providing a clearance as 
well as circumstanceswhereinthe jointis abut 
ted so that, the edges‘.- are tight onelagainst-gthe 
other. 

In an embodiment selected for the purpose of‘ 
illustration there are shown three panelsv Ill, II 
and I2, the panel 10 hearing the ‘characterf 
the panel H being a spacer panel, and the panel 
l2 being one carrying the,characterJIhpurely-by 
way of illustration. The panels‘vare inathe.;form_ 
of plates usually rectangular with the long di-i 
mension vertically disposed. Moreoverfthepan 
els as, for example, the panel l0, mayqbe _de-. 
scribed as de?ned by vertical side edges l3 and 14 
parallel with respect to each .otherand topand 
bottomled'ges 15. and. I6 likewise parallel tox;each 
otherjand' atiright'_;anglesto the vertical. side 
edges.v ' Cornerspmayjoe brolgen as indicated at the 
corners,‘ it’, 'l?j‘lgwapd“the‘front corner of'the 
bottom edge ‘16. 
"The panel fltjwhich is in the form of a?rec 

tan'gular plate isrelatively. thin and has on a front 
face2il'thjereof'theletter‘S; theoutline of whichis 
raised a'subs-tantial‘ distance outwardlyfromjthe 
frontface 2i) of the panel. Preferably'the?iront 
face‘ "2 dis‘ uncoatedwithfany material asare also 
‘the bevelledisidei walls ‘2] and 22 vof the character 
and thefront face v23; of the character. 

' A' rear face‘ ‘ 25 ‘of ' the panel has traced thereon 
a1delineationitjof‘the letter S; the breadthof 
Which‘is, however; greater'jthan ‘the breadth of 
‘the-delineation‘ on the ‘front face- 20. 

The left-hand verticalside edge EThasiJan 
opaque area 3e atxright angles to the-frontface 
will! extending‘,rearwardly‘from the front'face a 
distance less than half'gthethickness 'offthe plate. 
A siinilaropaquegarea‘ 3! :extends' from‘the rear 
~iaceforwardly‘at-right angles also a distance-less 
"thancneIhalf-thethickness of ’ the plate. ‘ "doin 
ing the two opaque areasjustdescribedis an 
obliqueopaque area 32‘. ~ 

‘ The opposite-ivertical-‘edge 'I IE is providedfsimi 
'larly' with an opaque area :33 ’ extending at right 
angles forwardly fromthelrear face‘Z “,‘an opaque W 
area 34 extending rearwa-rclly from the front face . 
2%? a? distance less than half the’thickness 10f ‘the 
panel and an oblique opaqueiarea35=joiningi§the 
areas 533* and'34. - 
The spacer panel orpla-te 'l l; forexarnple, has 

itsleft-hand vertical side’ edge 36 construct'ed?in - 
“the same manner'as- theleft~vertica1 side edge of 
the panel Hi so that it-ris complementaryv to 1the 
right-hand Vertical'sideedge of theipanelil?. 

' Similarly a right-hand vertical side edge~31‘of_ the 
spacer'panel orplate 'l l is complementary to. a 
left~hand verticaliside-edge 733 of~the~panel=or 
plate !2. This relationship is carried on through 
all of the plates-or'panels which'may be usedion 

' one particular sign. 
Wheni theplate is initially.constructedthe 5con-' - 

.?gurations of thelc‘haracters are customarilycast 
on .each. : side i of lthegplate; ' Thereafter ~ therear 

plate and 'edge'smay haveiapplied thereto some 
1 suitable opaque; surfacing. 

. 1 After ‘the locating-has: been. applied; -the~rear 
‘face of =thepanel maybe subjected-to a sanding 
‘ operation: and‘ thereafter; if-desir‘ed, a'polishing 
‘ ‘operation! in order‘to‘i remove the opaque ‘surfac 
in’gma-terial Sfroni' thearear face lofthede‘lineation 
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26 of the character. Because of this delineation 
being raised very slightly above the rear face, the 
opaque surfacing throughout the remainder of 
the plate or panel and the edges remains intact 
and undisturbed. This sanding operation pro 
vides a path for light throughout the entire de 
lineation of the character from the rear face to 
.the frontwface. .The same..st_1lu%ure, is also em 
;ployed in-thecharactenT .o?hthe pan’elor plate [2 
as well as others which may be included in a par 

..ticular set of letters or characters. 
When adjacent panels or plates are lined up 

:side-byside to form words in a sign as exempli 
-1?ed in Figure 1, the vertical side edges are pushed 
-into contact‘with each other. Such contacts are 
",shown-inzFfigure 2. As they are brought into con 
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tact, the opaque edges, both the edges normal or 
> perpendicular to the faces, and the oblique edges 
arennoved into position one adjacent the other. 
Under circumstances where both are coated with 
an opaguecoating, substantially light-tight 55321 
results. "Because of vthe changeinl-thedirection 
‘of theqline de?ning the verticaledge, the tend: 
ency to reiract light-at this point is~minimized. 
Also because of the opaque surfaces being ina 
position facing each 'otherhlightifrom the rear 
which might tend to leakrthrough the joint'even 
though the faces are not-brought tight’ against 
each other tends vto be absorbed; thereby making 
an effective opaque line of "demarcation between 
adjacent panels when the-signislighted from the 
rear. Although the opaque coating of bothcome 
plementary vertical side edgesis preferable/it has 
been found that even when ‘onlyyo'ne edge is coat 
ed there is substantiallylittle transmission of 
light from‘ ‘the rear through a; devious path 
through the joint‘to the_~eI-id._that thererystill re 
mains a substantially ‘opaque line =of3junction be 
tween adj-acent plates ‘or-panels. 

' There has according-1y; been- shown "and y de 
scribed a character bearingpla-te or panel for 
rear-illumination which‘ displays a- particularly 
attractive appearance in-which attention is nec 
eessarily -fo_cused -upon~;the~ character itself‘ be 
cause-Hot the exclusion» of all transmitted light 

- from other portions ' of j~the1surface~¥of=1 the panel 
and also more particularly-from the line of junc 
'tion»ori demarcation between-any and all adja 
cent panels when the-panelswith-suitable charac 
'tersithereon- arelined up side-bysideto form_ a 
'sign. 

‘ _While I have hereinlshown ‘and describedmy 
- invention {in what I-have cencei-vedto bethegmost 
practical ‘and preferred embodiment; it 'is recog 
nized that-departures r maybe 1 made ' therefrom 
within; the scope of ‘my’ invention-,which is not to 
be limited to the details disclosedjherein but is 
to be accorded the fullscopeuof thejclairnst so as 
to-embrace any and all equivalentdevices. 

' Having described'my invention herein,_ “what I 
claim as new anddesireto .securebrLetters Bat 
ent is: 

> 1- ASignlsiisrvwiapteiito.illumination bylisht 
passing 'therethrough comprising a‘rectangular 
inherently translucent, I ‘plate I having ._ opposite 
‘faces, parallel vertical side edges, a raised trans 
lucent-character ‘on one .face ofsaid plate, said 

‘ other face having an.opaquevsurfacetfand a raised 
translucent character on theotheriacesubstan 
.tially coincidinewith the ?rst identified raised 
:character throughout “the extentnouf, its outline, 
said last‘ identi?ed eharacternhaving:‘opaque side 
walls and a translucent vsuriace,,.,,on_e'1of said ver 
tical side ‘edges: comprisingian area substantially 
normal taeaqhadiarsnt ieceandan abliquaarea 
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joining said ?rst identi?ed areas, said other ver 
tical side edge having areas complementary to 
the areas on the ?rst identi?ed side edge, the 
areas on at least one of said vertical side edges 
being opaque. 

2. A sign letter adapted to illumination by 
light passing therethrough comprising a rec 
tangular inherently translucent plate having op 
posite faces, parallel vertical side edges, a raised 
character on one face of said plate having trans 
lucent side walls and a translucent surface, said 
other face having an opaque surface, a char 
acter on the other face raised therefrom to a 
lesser extent than and substantially coinciding 
with the ?rst identi?ed raised character through 
out the extent of its outline, and having opaque 
side walls and a translucent surface, one of said 
vertical side edges comprising an opaque area at 
right angles to each adjacent face and an oblique 
opaqe area joining said ?rst identi?ed areas, said 
other vertical side edge having opaque areas com 
plementary to the areas on the ?rst identi?ed 
side edge. 

3. A sign letter adapted to illumination by 
light passing therethrough comprising a rec 
tangular inherently translucent plate having 
opposite parallel faces, parallel vertical side edges 
and parallel top and bottom edges at right angles 
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thereto, a raised character on one face of said 
plate having translucent beveled side walls and 
a translucent surface, said other face having an 
opaque surface, a character on the other face 
raised therefrom to a lesser extent than and sub 
stantially coinciding with the ?rst identi?ed 
raised character throughout the extent of its out 
line, said second raised character being of greater 
breadth than the ?rst identi?ed character and 
having opaque beveled side walls and a translu 
cent surface parallel to said other face, one of 
said vertical side edges comprising an opaque 
area at right angles to each adjacent face and 
having a breadth less than one-half the thick 
ness of the plate and an oblique opaque area 
joining said ?rst identi?ed opaque areas, said 
other vertical side edge having opaque areas com 
plementary to the areas on the ?rst identi?ed side 
edge. 
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